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tutions were neglected by the legislatures of the two States In
1881-1883.
In 1924, Mrs. Villard published an attractive little book en-
titled William Lloyd Garrison on Non-Resistance. One of the
luring sentences is: "The company that frequented our house was
so delightful that I never realized until I was fully grown that
my father's devotion to the cause of the slave made him socially
ostracized." In addition to the daughter's tribute the book has a
chapter "What lOwe to Garrison" written in Russia, January,
1904, by Leo Tolstoi. There is also in the book a fine chapter:
"William Lloyd Garrison As Seen by a Grandson" by Oswald
Garrison Villard. The whole Garrison spirit is revived by a
frontispiece quotation from the great editor's Salutatory in the
first issue of The Liberator, January 1, 183.1: "I am in earnest-
I will not equivocate-I will not excuse-I will not retreat a
single inch-and I will be heard."
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Colonel C. P. Iaukea, Chairman of the Captain James Cook
Sesqui-Centennial Commission, writes from Honolulu an expres-
sion of gratitude for having accredited Judge F. W. Howay of
New Westminster, B. C., as a Delegate from the Washington
University State Historical Society. He was primarily the Hon-
orary Representative of the Government of Canada. Among
Colonel Iaukea's praises of Judge Howay was: "He also con-
tributed a considerable amount of historical material which we
did not possess in our Archives."
A Contract with B. L. E. Bonneville
The Midwest Review, published at Caspar, Wyoming, recent-
ly reproduced in facsimile a contract entered into by David Adams
with Capt. B. L. E. Bonneville to serve him faithfully during a
trip "to and over the Rocky Mountains." The document reveals
a number of points interesting to those who are studying the life
and work of General Bonneville.
The contract is dated at St. Louis, Missouri, on Februaty
22, 1832, at the beginning of the great venture. It is a printed
form with spaces in which are written the names of both parties,
time of service, dates, and rate of compensation. The form was
one undoubtedly in common use by fur traders and hunters of
that time. The name of Rene Paul was written in as the agent
